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M uo Zedong rel!lins ~ignificant ~ymbolit pm<:ncy in the 
People's Republic of China. Whether as an iintrnnsigl'!nt 
youth, voluble guerilla leader, or fulminating towm·d the 

Cultural Revolution, Mao's figure shows no sign of rl'!ceding from 
the stage of history. Today. the ··fourth generation .. of Chinese Com
rnunil>t leaders brandish Mao as a talisman againl,t instalbilily and a 
patron saint for the peasantry whose ·tcady inOux into B<!ijing could 
uhimntcly dislodge the Chaim1an from his tomb in the l,hadow of 
Tiunanmen. 

Timothy Cheel ·l, collection of Mao's writings. and writings 
about Mao, provides a point of enu·y into this central and towering 
figure of modern Chinese history. The text presents ten significant 
extracts from Mao·s works. and offers eight commentaries on Mao 
by hi!> contemporaries and select academics. As part of the Bedford 
Series on Histmy and Culture. the book is meant to facili tate discus
~ion of a single topic-Mao-in the college classroom, where the 
editors project success for the text as "a reasonable one-week assign
ment'' (p. v). More realistically, the rext servel, as a supplemental 
reader that eases pedagogical burdens via a chronology of events. 
annotated bibliography, detailed index, and questions foir classroom 
discussion. 

Among rhe book's chief attracrions is its concise and illus1ra1ed 
111Lroducuon to twentieth-century China. Cheek also provides excel
lent prefatory essay:. to l,uch excerpts as .. Report on I he Pem,ant 
Movement in Hunan."' ··on New Democracy," the "'Little Red 
Book," and Mao·s October 1966 self-criticism. Jeffery Wasser
~trom·s lively review essay guides students through th<~ give-and
take of scholarly uebates: and excerpts by Edgar Snow acid Li Zhisui 
round out the perspectives on Mao. Amid such good material, it is 
therefore disappointing to find thar the collection suffers from an 
exce~sive focus on Mao's ~inilication of Marxism-Lerninism. The 
preoccupation with Marxist theory not only throws up thickets of 
impassable jargon. it obscures the man most likely to generate fasci
nation among stuuents: the vulgar Mao. intellecrually promiscuous, 
morally flawed. deeply conscious of his enemies. and addicted to 
chaos. Nonetheless. for instructors seeking a convenient means 10 

brace their students wirh galvanjzing primary ources. this collection 
lilll, the bi 11. 

ADAM CATHCART is Assistant Professor of Chinese History at Hiram 
College. His research explores the early years of the PRC, focusing on anti
lapanese nationalism and on popular mobilization for the Kore·an War. 
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A Unique Resource for Scholars Studying 

China's Early Geography, History, and Culture 

The Geography of China: An Annotated Bibliography 

of pre-19 7 4 English-Language Journal Literature is 
the only known reference source devoted exclusively 
to the early geography of this vast country. It 
contains citations for 1,280 journal articles that 
appeared in print from 1833-1 974. The entries are 
grouped in Lo 21 broad topical categories, such as 
Cartography and the History of Geography, Physical 
Geography, Climatology, Human Geography, Cultural 
and Historical Geography, Political Geography, and 
Urban Geography. Each category is followed by a 
list of related articles-thereby facilitating research 
on the topic. The book also includes a Preface, 
References, a List of Journals Searched, an Author's 
Index. and a Place Name Index. 

This bibliography is an exciting resource not only for 
geographers, but also for scholars in a variety of 
other d1sc1plines-includ1ng historians, anthropol 
ogists, economists, and specialists in urban and 
regional development. 

ISBN 0 -924304-46·4, 376 pages, paperback 
List Price: $38.00 (AAS Member Price: $30.501 
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